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Brother TZE-111 label-making tape Black on transparent

Brand : Brother Product code: TZE-111

Product name : TZE-111

6 mm black on transparent, 8m

Brother TZE-111 label-making tape Black on transparent:

Brother TZe tape cassettes have been developed to work perfectly with our P-touch labelling machines,
giving you professional labels that are designed to last.
Brother TZE-111. Label colour: Black on transparent, Tape type: TZe, Product colour: Transparent. Tape
width: 6 mm, Tape length: 8 m. Tape size: 6 mm

Features

Label colour * Black on transparent
Tape type TZe
Product colour Transparent
Print technology Direct thermal
Laminated
Brand compatibility Brother

Weight & dimensions

Tape width * 6 mm
Tape length 8 m

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 48219090

Other features

Tape size 6 mm
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